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SPONSORS

www.convencion.acggp.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Organizer Co-organizer Support
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GENERALITIES 
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Event days Technical 
conferences

Posters

3 60190
Keynote 

speeches
Attendees

6 +600

Companies

30
Field trips

2
Technical
courses

2
Countries

+20
Stands

20
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
For more information

Manuela Soto
profesionaltecnico@acggp.org

+57 314 7232470

Ana María Ramírez
auxiliar@acggp.org
+57 319 4422548
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Logo on:
The digital event 
program
The event website

Notebook (Souvenir)

Welcome arch

Newsletter

Main sponsor 
backing
Side-lit prints, main 
scenery

Registration points

Wifi sponsorship 
logo, main hall
Main hall screen

Main hall podium

Water bottles

Badge ribbon

Diamond 60,000 USD + taxes

Logo on:
The digital event 
program
The event website

Notebook (Souvenir)

Welcome arch

Newsletter

Main sponsor 
backing
Side-lit prints, main 
scenery

Registration points

Room signage

chargers on the main 
auditorium table

The backs of chairs in 
the main hall

Company personnel 
participation: 30 slots

Gold 20,000 - 50,000 USD
+ taxes

Company staff 
participation: 80 slots
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Logo on:
The digital event 
program
The event website

Notebook (Souvenir)

Welcome arch

Newsletter

Main sponsor 
backing
Prints with side 
lighting, main stage 
scenery

Registration point 
(Backing)
Coworking 
charging points
Employee 
participation in the 
company: 15 slots

Emerald

Logo on:
The digital event 
program
The event website

Notebook (Souvenir)

Welcome arch

Newsletter

Main sponsor 
backing
Side-lit prints, main 
scenery

Registration points

Company staff 
participation: 8 Slots

Silver11,000 - 20.000 USD 
+ taxes 10,000 USD + taxes
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EXHIBITION SPACE
To acquire one, please contact the following emails:

Manuela Soto
profesionaltecnico@acggp.org

+57 314 7232470

Ana María Ramírez
auxiliar@acggp.org
+57 319 4422548
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STANDS
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1B
1B

1A

1A 1B

1A

1A

1A

1B1B 1C

1C 1C

TIPO 1 TIPO 2TIPO 3 TIPO 4

1 - AAPG
2 - Xcalibur
3 - Neoil Energy
4 - BGP
5 - Petroseismic
6 - SAExploration
9 - EGS
11 - Stryde
12 - Switch Energy
13 - Datalog

**Companies that have 
already sponsored stands

1

3

4

111213

1A: 1 WALL
1B: 2 WALLS
1C: 3 WALLS

Stairs

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

2

5

7

9
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STANDS

18 - ACGGP

**Companies that have 
already sponsored stands
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STAND TYPE 1

$ 5,000 USD + TAXES

3 meters wide x 2 meters deep x 2.40 meters high 
Backing on a metal structure the size of the stand with 
stretched banner canvas - Glass table and 3 high 
chairs - lighting spots - double 110v electrical outlet - 

70 cm wide x 1m high counter with adhesive vinyl.R

3 complimentary event registrations.

Sponsor entity logo on the event program, event 
website, and in the newsletters promoting it.

BenefitsTipo 1A

Tipo 1B

Tipo 1C
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STAND TYPE 2

7,500 USD + TAXES

4 meters wide x 2 meters deep x 2.40 meters high 
Backing on a metal structure the size of the stand with 
tensioned banner canvas - Glass table and 3 high 
chairs - lighting spots - double 110v electrical outlet - 

counter 70 cm wide x 1m high with adhesive vinyl

5 free registrations to the event.

Logo of the sponsoring entity in the program booklet, 
welcome backing, event website, and in the 

newsletters promoting it.

Benefits
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STAND TYPE 3

10,000 USD + TAXES

3m wide x 3m deep x 2.40m high Backing on metal 
structure matching stand size with tensioned banner 
canvas - Glass table and 3 high chairs - Lighting spots 
- Double 110v electrical outlet - 70cm wide x 1m high 

counter with adhesive vinyl

6 complimentary event registrations.

Sponsor’s logo in the event program, welcome 
backing, event website, and newsletters promoting it.

Benefits
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STAND TYPE 4

Benefits
6 meters wide x 3 meters deep x 2.40 meters high 
Backing on metal structure of stand size with 
tensioned banner canvas - 2 Glass tables and 6 high 
chairs - lighting spots - double 110v electrical outlet - 

counter 70 cm wide x 1m high with adhesive vinyl
  

8 complimentary registrations to the event.

Sponsor&#39;s logo in the program booklet, 
welcome backing, event website, and in newsletters

promoting it.

15,000 USD + TAXES
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INDIVIDUAL SPONSORSHIPS
To acquire one or more individual sponsorships, please contact the following emails:

Manuela Soto
profesionaltecnico@acggp.org

+57 314 7232470

Ana María Ramírez
auxiliar@acggp.org
+57 319 4422548
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WELCOME COCKTAIL

25,000 USD + TAXES

Snack set, red wine, Buchanan’s 12-year-old whiskey, 
branded welcome slide with sponsor’s logo, 2 

branded roll ups, and cultural dance act.

8 complimentary event registrations.

Sponsor’s logo on the program booklet, welcome 
backing, event website, and in newsletters 

promoting it.

Benefits
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BACKPACK

8,000 USD + TAXES

DECATHLON Backpack as an event souvenir.

4 free registrations to the event.

Sponsor entity logo in the event program, welcome 
backing, event website, and in newsletters 

promoting it.

Benefits
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LUNCH/DAY

20,000 USD + TAXES

Buffet lunch for event attendees.

2 Roll ups with sponsor entity branding at the 
restaurant entrance.

8 complimentary event registrations.

Sponsor entity logo on the program booklet, 
welcome backing, event website, and in the 

newsletters promoting it.

Benefits
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COWORKING SPACE

4,000 USD + TAXES

8 round tables with the sponsor entity's logo, each 
with 3 Eames chairs

4 registrations exempt from event fees

Sponsor entity logo on the program booklet, 
welcome backing, event website, and in the 

newsletters promoting it.

Benefits


